Keep Going.

sm

The OxyGo family of Portable Oxygen
Concentrators gives patients reliable
oxygen—without bulky tanks!
®

 Airline approved
 Up to 5 intelligent
pulse flow settings
 Lightweight
 Quiet and discreet

www.oxygo.life

Is OxyGo right for your patients?
®

ABSOLUTELY! Thousands of patients love the OxyGo family of Portable Oxygen Concentrators, and so will yours.
With their compact size, light weight, and long battery life, you can clearly see how OxyGo outperforms all other
concentrators on the market. What makes OxyGo POCs so unique is their extremely high reliability rate, outstanding
warranty, and innovative design that reduces unit down-time.

OxyGo 5 Setting
8.75” x 3.0” x 7.25”

4.8 lbs.

The original OxyGo has 5 pulse flow settings (highest
portable O2 output available today), 1,050 ml output,
and up to 10.25 hours* of battery life—all in a compact,
portable unit that weighs less than 5 pounds. OxyGo
also has user replaceable batteries and sieve beds that
keeps OxyGo in the field working for patients. And with
its NEW 5 year warranty, OxyGo is truly designed to
Keep Going.

OxyGo 5 Setting (with single cell battery):
 4.8 lbs.
 8.75" x 3.0" x 7.25"
 1050 ml/min with 5 Pulse Flow Settings
 Up to 10.25 hour battery life*
 Only 39 dB. at setting 2
 Included Warranties:
5-years on unit, 1-year on sieve beds & batteries

# 1400-1000
# 1400-1000-16 (system with double cell battery)
* double cell battery, setting 1

OxyGo FIT
5.9” x 2.7” x 7.2”

™

2.8 lbs.

We named our newest POC the OxyGo FIT because
it is going to “fit” into just about all of your oxygen
patients’ lifestyles. It weighs just 2.8 pounds and has
3 settings, with 210 ml of oxygen per setting. The
OxyGo FIT is well constructed and will operate for
almost 3 hours using a standard, user-replaceable
battery. It also has an optional larger battery, which
will power the unit for up to 5 hours* and adds less
than one-half pound in weight.

OxyGo FIT (with single cell battery):
 2.8 lbs.
 5.9" x 2.7" x 7.2"
 630 ml/min with 3 Pulse Flow Settings
 Up to 5 hour battery life*
 Only 40 dB. at setting 2
 Included Warranties:
3-years on unit, 1-year on sieve beds & batteries
# 1400-2000
# 1400-2000-8 (system with double cell battery)
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Lightweight
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Flow Settings

1- 3

2 only

1- 5

1- 5

1- 4

1- 5

1- 4

1- 5

2.8 lbs.

1.75 lbs.

4.8 lbs.

5 lbs.

4.8 lbs.

6.6 lbs.

4.9 lbs.

5.5 lbs.

O2 Capacity

Weight

Battery Duration

Sound Level

Warranty

Expected
Compressor Life

UP TO

UP TO

UP TO

UP TO

UP TO

UP TO

UP TO

UP TO

2.7 hours

3 hours

4.75 hours

4.5 hours

8.25 hours

4.7 hours

5 hours

4 hours

single battery

single battery

5.0 hours
double battery

10.25 hours
double battery

40 dB.

45 dB.

39 dB.

42 dB.

44 dB.

44 dB.

40 dB.

44 dB.

3 years unit,
1 year

3 years unit,
1 year

5 years unit,
1 year

3 years unit,
1 year

3 years unit,
1 year

5 years unit,
1 year

3 years unit,
2 years

3 years unit

sieve beds
& battery

battery

sieve beds
& battery

sieve beds

sieve beds

battery

Not
Published

Not
Published

Not
Published

25,000
hours
continuous

Not
Published

Information from manufacturer manuals as of 10/13/2017

30,000
hours
continuous

compressor,
1 yr. sieve beds

4,380
hours
continuous

or
15,000 hours

Not
Published

* from independent, third-party Needham Report

OxyGo keeps patients going — plus local provider
support to ensure they get the best care.
As a family-owned and operated company, we believe the highest quality of care comes from the highest quality
product—plus close interaction and monitoring. We provide the highest quality product, but realize that local providers
will be able to offer patients much more dedicated attention and service. That is why we do not sell OxyGo or its
accessories directly to patients. This "teamwork" mentality clearly makes OxyGo the right choice to keep
patients' oxygen needs satisfied, along with giving them the high standard of care they deserve.
OxyGo Portable Oxygen Concentrators are the same patient-demanded, reliable concentrators as seen
on TV—backed by the care and attention of the patient's local provider.

What is a Portable Oxygen Concentrator (POC)?
A POC is a way for oxygen patients to remain ambulatory longer, leading to better health outcomes. Historically,
oxygen patients were required to carry heavy cylinders to leave the house, or rely on home filling systems to fill many
small cylinders—with the constant fear of running out of time on tanks.
A POC is a medical device that takes the ambient air and concentrates it into medical oxygen. Patients can carry these
small, battery-powered devices with them, charging them in the car or swapping out batteries. They can leave the
house without the heavy tanks, stigma of an oxygen cart, or worry of running out of oxygen while away from home.

OxyGo and OxyGo FIT
Rated "Best POC" by Industry Experts
OxyGo POCs are the highest-rated, most reliable, and most innovative POCs in the market today—making them the
BEST choice for your patients!
 OxyGo FIT and OxyGo units are 2.8 and 4.8 lbs,
allowing patients to remain ambulatory.
Most competitors weigh more.
 Total oxygen output is 1050 l/min at setting 5,
the highest on the market.

patient. OxyGo is so sensitive, you can attach up to 25
feet of tubing and nasal cannula and it will still trigger a
breath. No other POC can make that claim.
 OxyGo units have a smart alarm system that not only
tells the patient when it doesn't sense a breath—but
will keep delivering oxygen until it does.

 39 decibels at setting 2—the quietest on the market.
 Battery life of up to 10 hours on a single charge—
allows the patient to have a full day away from home.
The DC charger actually charges the battery (not just
maintains the current charge) while the unit is being
used by the patient.
 OxyGo and OxyGo FIT have the most sensitive
breath trigger point in the market at (-.12cm
H2 O). These concentrators will effectively saturate
most patients while other pulse dose systems with
higher trigger points fail to deliver oxygen to the

 Because of the great sensitivity and backup rate of
delivering oxygen, OxyGo is the only manufacturer
that states in writing that the patient can use this
concentrator 24/7, which makes it the only truly
portable oxygen concentrator on the market.
 OxyGo units are the easiest to maintain. Both
OxyGo and OxyGo FIT have user-replaceable batteries
and sieve beds—so when it’s time to change the
batteries or replace the seive beds, the unit can stay
with the patient instead of being sent back to the
manufacturer for a lengthy repair process.

Need More Proof?
Check out the recent Needham Report beginning on page 2: https://goo.gl /4jwz92
OxyGo did not make any financial contributions in the making of this report.

Prescribing OxyGo is EASY!
OxyGo is covered by Medicare and most insurances. To ensure your patients get an OxyGo POC, simply
prescribe: “OxyGo or OxyGo FIT, no substitutions”.

www.oxygo.life
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